VERIFIED RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MELLIE TEST VIA LINKEDIN.COM

Catherine A. "Cat" Tucker
Corporate Coordinator/HR Manager
January 11, 2017, Catherine A. "Cat" was a client of Mellie’s

Mellie worked on major website development and marketing graphics desings for two
firms with whom I have been associated. She is creative, thoughtful in her designs and
always delivers her work on schedule and on budget. You'll never find a more valuable
resource. And to top it off she's a delightful person with whom to work.

Amanda Drinker Dooley
Content and Product Marketing NetLine Corporation / B2B Lead Generation
March 11, 2015, Amanda Drinker managed Mellie directly

Mellie has an award winning eye and an amazing talent. She was a pleasure to work
alongside; and I enjoy following her latest creative endeavors.

Rachael Fick
Branding | SEO | Digital Marketing | Category Management
September 24, 2014, Mellie worked with Rachael in the same group

Mellie is an intelligent, creative and motivated individual who always maintains a very
positive attitude and a strong work ethic. Her ability to handle multiple projects with
ease and complete follow through to meet her goals is incredible! She is highly
dedicated and you can always depend on her for her great insight!

Wendy Toth
Director of Content, PetSmart - Pet360 Media Network
July 3, 2014, Mellie worked with Wendy in the same group

Mellie's web management, design, and operations skills are enviable. She works fast
and adds a creative touch to every project, keeping things upbeat the whole time, no
matter how tight the deadline.

Tom Collins
Old Dog Learning; helper, social learner/teacher, builder, serial entrepreneur
November 8, 2013, Tom was senior to Mellie but didn’t manage directly

Mellie brings the talent of an accomplished artist to her technical skills as a developer
and her large project management capabilities. Our whole team found her a joy and
inspiration to work with and we're grateful she was there to guide us through the
complete redesign and reorganization of our website, blogs, and social network.

Julie Tabak
Helping small businesses achieve big talent-oriented goals
November 7, 2013, Mellie worked with Julie in the same group

Mellie has a very can-do attitude and nothing is too big or difficult for her to manage.
She is a great multi-tasker with the ability to manage millions of things at once. In
addition to Mellie's thousands of skills, she is specifically trained in design and code
and knows how to setup sites and manage email marketing. Mellie's talent is a great
one to have on anyone's team along with her great personality!

Ben Bergman
Senior Digital Media Sales Executive at Pet360
November 7, 2013, Mellie worked with Ben in the same group

Among our network of 158 sites Pet360 owns and operates 12 popular consumerfacing pet content sites, and from her arrival Mellie demonstrated immediate
competency and creative alacrity in taking ownership of all of the Pet360 properties
aside from our two flagship ones (which are both managed by multiple dedicated
teams).
Mellie further assumed the mantle of social marketing for those titles and helped to
build and engage their audiences, often contributing both monetized and added-value
to premium client advertising campaigns. She is a pleasure to collaborate with,
straightforward and clear, and contributes to a warm office atmosphere. I recommend
her and am disappointed we’re losing her.

Carol Bryant
Pet Industry PR & Social Media Strategist/Writer-Blogger
November 7, 2013, Mellie worked with Carol in the same group

I have had the pleasure of working with Mellie Test as she worked to help redevelop
the design and marketing message of the BlogPaws brand. Her skills in graphics, her
artistic vision, and a true understanding of creating an effective marketing campaign
helped lead to a sell out of our yearly conference.
She always remained cool under pressure, helpful, and was able to juggle many tasks
with ease. Most importantly, the finished products were the equivalent to the many
different top notch firms I've worked with over the years.
I highly recommend Mellie Test without reservation. She will be sorely missed where
she is and I know she will become a valuable asset to any company fortunate to have
her on their team.

Yvonne DiVita
Books, books and blogs! Writers and Authors - Get Your Story Out There This Year!
November 6, 2013, Yvonne was senior to Mellie but didn’t manage directly

Where do I start? When we met Mellie we were immediately impressed with her
attitude (can do!), her experience (vast) and her ability to listen and assess a situation
correctly. When we saw the great work she does, and how quickly she responded, we
were singing her praises everywhere. Mellie is truly a talented professional in the world
of design and web expertise. She's good at everything she puts her mind to but her
most valuable talent is her ability to apply the experience she's gained over the years
to every project, successfully.
Rather than try and put Mellie in a box - I will say she's so talented there is little I
wouldn't ask of her. The reality is - I think Mellie has so much talent she will always
take her work and her projects above and beyond, many times in ways you never
thought of yourself. Give her the project details and requirements and she'll knock
your socks off. Each and every time.

Rebecca Braglio
Community Management, Attorney at Law
July 17, 2013, Rebecca worked with Mellie in different groups

Mellie is really nothing short of amazing. I honestly don't know how she manages to do
it all. She is exceptionally talented and is such a creative thinker - she truly is "outside
of the box." Not only is she a dedicated and hard worker, she always offers to help
others and pitch even -- even when her own plate is full (and overflowing). I love any
chance I get to work with her - because I know it will not only be a fun experience but
because together we'll create an amazing product.

Marleen Greenleaf, MBA
Assistant to the CEO at Friendship Public Charter School
March 26, 2011, Mellie worked with Marleen in the same group

I had the privilege of working with Mellie on a couple projects, while at Breakthrough
Technologies. Mellie is a proactive, customer-service oriented, responsible and
efficient employee always ready to put all her energy, talent and stamina to get the
job done. Mellie Test is a great asset to any organization.

Michelle Holland
Executive Assistant at Charles River Associates
March 25, 2011, Michelle was a client of Mellie’s

With regard to Mellie, I could check every attribute listed above and embellish the list!
She is professional, and a joy to work with becaue she assisted me in undertanding
areas that I had little knowledge of. Because she is confident in her creative ability, she
brings a wonderful level of comfort to the table. Her work is amazing! Her creativity
relates to the subject at hand, yet affords one to see beyond the limits of the initial
scope. Her finished product is always fresh, artistic and functional. I greatly admire her
perspective.

